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Baseball player's 'partners' on the stage
I and II
Partners I (b)
(81 pages)
Intro - 1
Alice Joyce - 3
Ben Smith - 5
William Jerome Flannary - 13

Lewis & Ryan - 1
Mabel Hite - 23
Pearl Sisters - 39

Sadie Sherman - 18
Annie Kent - 32
Ben Deeley - 63

Partners II (2)
(96 pages)
Wellington 'Duke' Cross - 62
Charley Grapewin - 81 - (Gibson-47)
Gladys Alexander - 96

Most ball players that entered vaudeville had little experience
on the stage. To help with their stage appearances they often had
professional support from seasoned men and women. These
professionals were stars in their own right. It has been said that
professional such as Mabel Hite, Blossom Seeley, Jerome Williams,
'Duke' Cross and others 'carried' the act and the baseball stars
mostly just made an appearance on stage and some were given
some dialog, singing and dancing. It was assumed that fans would
come to the theater just to see their heroes in person, not caring if
they could act or had stage talent. Thus to put over an act
supporting actors were usually necessary. It was the part of the
stage manager to select these professionals to aid the baseball
players and in this they did a superb job. A majority of ball players
often failed on the stage while others were very successful and had
showed some real artistic talent.
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Billy Hallman became a good actor, as did Mike Donlin, but
Rube Waddell, Cap Anson and Ty Cobb and others did not do well
as actors.
The success of ball players on the stage could be evaluated in
two ways: where they talented and did they have drawing power?
All had drawing power while few had real talent. Success could be
judged by either position. Talented or not few could refuse the
money that vaudeville offered. As the saying goes 'They laughed all
the way to the bank.'
Solo monologues were received by the audiences favorably and
a few formed vocal quartets that were also enjoyed by the audiences.
A few players had real musical talent. Moriarity, Griffith, and
White wrote popular songs while William Jerome became a very
popular songwriter publishing numerous songs with well-known
composers. Bay, Mamaux and McHale were also very capable
musicians. Dooin, Mamaux, White, Jennings and others had very
nice voices. Few could dance. Billy Hallman found great success as a
'legit' actor.
Many of those who supported the baseball sketches became
huge stars, as big as a 'Madonna' was in her prime. The managers
of the vaudeville theaters chose very; talented partners who became
huge stars in their own careers.
Partners I
Alice Joyce (Marquard)
1890-1955
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Joyce was discovered by a Ned York photographer in 1910 and
was photographed for a series of newspaper advertisements. She
was brought to the attention of Kalem executives. They were looking
for someone to star with Marquard for a vaudeville skit. Thus they
teamed Joyce with Marquard.
Alice Joyce was a beautiful young lady. with brown hair and
dark eyes she appeared as a genuinely radiant young lady and was
the same age as Marquard.
Joyce was born in Kansas City in 1890. After working as a
telephone operator at 13 she became a fashion mode and joined the
Kalem Film company at the age of 20. Her first film was 'The
Deacon's Daughter in 1910. She went on to become a big star in
silent films and later 'talkies' her last film being 'He Knew Women'
in 1930. Her career can be divided into three sections (1 - Her early
films with Kalem, (2 - her middle years at Vitagraph and (3 - From
1923 to 1930 a much admired freelancing leading lady. She finished
her career at age 40 as many good roles were rare. She was known
as 'The Madonna of the Screen.'
She starred with Rube Marquard in 'Rube Marquard Wins,'
in 1912, after returning to New York from Hollywood. What a pair
that was! A top ball player and a top movie star! She retired from
films for a few years and then returned to films. She became a
freelance actress making films for various studios. She entered
vaudeville for a time in 1932. She was married three times,
divorcing her third husband in 1945 and retired in Hollywood. In
her film career she made more than 200 films. She died in 1955 of a
heart disease.
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Alice Joyce
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Ben Smith (Hugh Jennings)
Times Dispatch - June 18, 1912
Ben Smith, a black-face comedian with a high nasal tenor of
the male quartet character, tells jokes and sings. His singing bears
him into favor and won him a number of recalls at the first
performance.
...One Ben Smith who single-handed and alone is a 'knockout' with
the audience.
Variety - November , 1912 - Hughie Jennings & Ben Smith - 21
minutes.
The advent of Hughie Jennings into vaudeville stands on a
level with that of other famous baseball players. Messrs. Jennings
and Ben Smith have 'an act' not much of one, but no less a one than
the others have show. Mr. Jennings opens in civilian dress. He meets
Mr. Smith, who is in blackface, and agrees that Smith, shall be
mascot for the Detroit 'Tigers' of which team Mr. Jennings is
manager in the good old summer time. While the baseball player
takes an unusually long time to don his diamond regalia, Smith tells
some stories and sings in a sweet tenor voice. Upon Jennings
returning, they pass some dialog, the manager give an 'Eh Jah'
wooling exhibition, also inside stuff on signals, and recites about the
baseball players of other days. then the both sing, and Mr. Jennings
responds to popular clamor by repeating the chorus of the song
himself. That makes 'an act.' in vaudeville. when not playing the
national game nor acting Mr. Jennings is a lawyer. If ever called
upon to plead his own case for taking to the stage, he can offer as a
defense, the popularity he appears to have.
Clipper - November 18, 1912 Hammerstein's
With the very capable assistance of Ben Smith, this well-known
manager of the Detroit Baseball Club, was given quite a nice sendoff upon making his local premiere in vaudeville at this house
November 18.
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Appearing before a drop representing the exterior of a ball
park, Ben smith comes on singing a ballad in an excellent tenor
voice.
Upon Jennings' re-appearance (in his Detroit uniform), he was
given quite an ovation, and he preceded to tell a few baseball stories
concerning laughable incidents and happenings in baseball history.
We also gave a recitation about old time ball players which scored,
Smith then came on, and after some baseball chatter, Mr.
Smith sang and Jennings attempted to 'join in.' The attempt was
laughable, but the audience took it good-naturedly, and he was
called back to receive a big bunch of flowers and made a speech of
thanks for the kindliness of his reception.
The audience was amused when Smith, during the act,
produced an artificial green grass mat and said, 'Say, Mr. Jennings,
do you actually eat grass during a ball game?' Jennings explained
that that was all in the 'business of the game, and that every move
of his had a meaning in the way of 'sings' to his players.' He then
gave his 'Eh Yah!' and the audience cheered.
The popular 'Hughie' as he is called, scored a strong personal
success upon his debut here.
Washington Herald - January 26, 1913 - Hughey Jennings to play
in Washington. Tigers' leader opens next week at Chase's in
vaudeville sketch.
The famous 'Eyah' battle cry of Hughie Jennings, the manager
of the Detroit Tigers will be heard for the first time on a theater
stage in this city next week, when he appears at Chase's.
He is associated with Ben Smith, the well known blackface
comedian and they are playing a laugh-winning skit called 'The New
Mascot.' The plot concerns Smith's effort, in an appropriate and
amusing 'corkonian' make-up, to get Jennings to give him the job of
official 'mascot' for the Tigers.
Washington Times - February 2, 1913 - Hughey Jennings to appear
at Chase's this week with Ben Smith.
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Jennings tour has been an unprecedented success, much of the
credit being due Ben Smith, the popular blackface comedian and
singer who appears with Mr. Jennings in a lively and typical
baseball satire, 'The New Mascot,' which gives both stars the desired
opportunity to entertain and please the public.
As the newly engaged official mascot, Smith has a congenial
role, with laughable lines, and other blackface drollery appealing to
the 'fans' and the public alike.
Washington Herald - February 2, 1913
'Hughie' Jennings, the noted manager of the Detroit Tigers, of
the American league, will be the headline attraction at chase's this
week, where he will be presented for the first time in polite
vaudeville, in conjunction with the black-face comedian and singer,
Ben Smith. They will offer a typical baseball farce, 'The New
Mascot.'
Washington Herald - February 2, 1913
'Hughie' Jennings, the noted manager of the Detroit Tigers, of
the American league, will be the headline attraction at chase's this
week, where he will be presented for the first time in polite
vaudeville, in conjunction with the black-face comedian and singer,
Ben Smith. They will offer a typical baseball farce, 'The New
Mascot.'
Washington Times - February 4, 1913
Appearing in a baseball sketch, it couldn't be anything else
with Hughey as the star, he is assisted by Ben smith, a black-face
comedian who sings a number of ballads and ragtime songs and
helps Jennings to his vocal numbers.
Washington Herald - February 2, 1913
'Hughie' Jennings, the noted manager of the Detroit Tigers, of
the American league, will be the headline attraction at chase's this
week, where he will be presented for the first time in polite
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vaudeville, in conjunction with the black-face comedian and singer,
Ben Smith. They will offer a typical baseball farce, 'The New
Mascot.'
Evening Public Ledger - March 20, 1913
'Salvation Sue' at the Globe-Ben Smith a black face comedian.
Evening Public Ledger - March 20, 1913
'Salvation Sue' at the Globe-Ben Smith a black face comedian.
Allentown Democrat - February 24, 1914
Ben Smith blackface comedian, is furnishing a big percentage
of the laughs and quality of the bill with his inimitable monologue
and singing.
Washington Herald - August 8, 1915
Ben Smith and Hughey Jennings vaudeville partners in black
face merriment.
Evening Star - August 8, 1915
Ben Smith, Hughey Jennings' vaudeville partner, in a
blackface specialty.
Topeka State Journal - December 3, 1915
Ben Smith, a colored comedian had a remarkably pleasing
tenor, jokes and got his new, if somewhat shady' gaze over a nice
fashion.
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1916
Rock Island Argus - February 21, 1916
Ben Smith, known as 'The funny Little Playmate in Burnt
Cork' has a sweet and sympathetic voice and sings 'All Aboard for
Blanket Bay' and other appealing numbers in finished style.
Alton Evening Telegraph - March 15, 1916 - Hippodrome
Ben Smith - black face comedian.
Alton Evening Telegraph - March 17, 1916 - Ben Smith, singing
comedian. Scores hit with his first baseball game and three
Anderson girls, English dances at the Hippodrome.
Ben Smith, blackface comedian and sweet voiced tenor scores
with several pretty numbers including 'All Aboard for Blanket Bay'
and recites a poem about the first baseball game played some three
thousand years ago, that is great.
Winnipeg Tribune - April 4, 1916 - Strand
Ben Smith- black face comedian rounds out the bill.
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Richmond Times-Dispatch – August 10, 1919

1917
Clipper - July, 1917
Ben Smith, blackface comedian, was in the next-to-closing
position. smith has a novel opening, singing off stage and giving the
impressions that a different style of character is to appear. His
dialogue which follows the opening is very poor, but several popular
numbers help the set along. The second song is a bit old.
Delaware County Daily Times - March 30, 1917 - Temple Theater
Benny Smith black face comedian and singer was a big hit.
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Evening Public - February 19, 1918 - Nixon Colonial theater
Ben Smith, black faced monologue comedian is putting the
laugh in laughter.
1919

Richmond Times-Dispatch – August 10, 1919
Variety - February, 1919
Ben Smith, blackface comedian, with an effective high tenor
singing voice 'Cleans up;' with his vocalism, but delivers his
monologue automatically and with no semblance of spontaneity.
Richmond Times-Dispatch – August 11, 1919 - Jolly Keith Variety –
Lyric Theater
Comedy is dominant in the new bill, which carries five
features…..Ben Smith, the drollest of blackface comedians, is an
interesting figure on this bill. Benjamin is funny in made-up, style,
manner of delivering his lines and in the material he is using.
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Lyric Theater-Richmond Va.
Richmond times - August 12, 1919
Ben Smith, blackface monologist kept the merriment going
with his drolleries of speech and mannerism.
Norwich Bulletin - April 1, 1920 - Strand
Ben Smith the old time black face comedian will entertain you
with his latest song and chatter.
Boston Post - February 2, 1921
Hughie Jennings headlined one consecutive season as the
Auburn Thrush of Scranton, Penn. The 'vaude' fans liked Hughie so
much, he practiced law the following season.
Charlotte Observer - May 8, 1921
Featuring Southern Charlie Smith, black face comedian.
Evening Public Ledger - May 2, 1922 - Nixon's Grand
One of the best shows of the season is on view with Ole Olsen
and Chic Johnson as the headline feature. This merry pair scored a
high average in the line of good comedy. Ben Smith, the rotund
comedian added to the laughing pace with songs and comedy.
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William Jerome Flannery (Mike Kelly)
1865-1932

William Jerome Flannery
Flannary, using his stage name, William Jerome was a famous
Broadway actor and songwriter of the era, writing many songs
including the popular ‘Chinatown, My Chinatown’ and numerous
other popular songs. In his early career he appeared in vaudeville
with Mike Kelly and with Jean Schwartz in vaudeville. His songs
were sung by Eddie Foy, Al Jolson and others. He collaborated with
many of the leading songwriters of his era including Walter
Donaldson, Louis Hirsch, Harry Tierney, Harry Von "Tilzer as well
as Jean Schwartz. He is in the Songwriter’s Hall of Fame.
Jerome was born in Cornwell-on-the-Hudson in 1865. He left
law studies for the stage at age 18 and joined a minstrel show in
1883 . He joined Kelly in 1893 at age 28 later with Jean Schwartz.
He then formed a team with Jean Schwartz to write popular songs
that were used in Broadway shows as well as publishing popular
sheet music in 1901.

Jean Schwartz
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This partnership lasted for 13 years. He wrote material for
Cap Anson in 1910. His first Broadway show was 'Hoity Hoity' that
included the song 'When Mr. Shakespeare Comes to Town.' His
biggest hit was 'Chinatown, My Chinatown' written in 1901 with
Jean Schwartz. He also had a big hit with 'Bedelia' written in 1903
for the show 'The Jersey Lily' that sold 3 million copies of the sheet
music. He was the husband of actress Maude Nugent.
Jerome was a clever writer of song parodies and was quick to
come up with humorous lines. One such case is his work with Eddie
Foy. The quick wit of Jerome is illustrated by incident with Foy.
Jerome had written several sketches and songs for Foy. In a benefit
program in the small town of Bayside. New York, Foy asked Jerome
for a funny line to open with.
Jerome pondered a moment then said,
You're in front, the kids behind you as the curtain rises. The
audience gives you an opening applause. You cast a glance back at
the youngsters and say with a little smile, 'If I ever move to Bayside,
it'll be a big city!'
The crowd howled with delight. I used that joke the country
over and the newspapers quoted that line the next morning as one of
the outstanding bits of cleverness of our act.'
After teaming up with Mike Kelly and using some of his lyrical
talent with parodies he teamed with Jean Schwartz (One of
America's top popular song writers of the era.) to write the lyrics to
many popular songs and was later induced into the Songwriters Hall
of Fame.
Schwartz's fist publication was a piano cakewalk, 'Dusky
Dudes,' issued in 1899. Two years later he became a friend of
William Jerome, a lyricist with whom he launched a song
songwriting partnership that was to last 13 years. In the first year of
collaboration, Schwartz and Jerome composed 'I'm Tired,' which
Eddie Foy introduced on Broadway in' The Strollers' (1901) 'When
Mr. Shakespeare Comes to Town,' heard in the Weber and Fields
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burlesque, 'Hoity Tolly' (1901) and 'Rip Van Winkle was a Lucky
Man,' introduced by Harry Bolger in' The Sleeping Beauty and the
Beast (1901).
Schwartz became an American citizen in 1902. Later that year
the Schwartz/Jerome song 'I'm Unlucky' was introduced by Eddie
Foy in 'The Wild Rose' and 'Mister Dooley,' inspired by Finley P.
Dunn's Irish stories. 'Mr. Dooley' was introduced by Thomas Q.
Seabrooke in 'A Chinese Honeymoon' on December 30, 1902. Eddie
Foy introduced 'Hamlet was a Melancholy Dane' at the Iroquois
Theatre in Chicago just hours before the theater caught fire and
burned to the ground. Foy brought this song in New York on
January 21, 1903 for 'Mr. Bluebeard' and it was recorded by the
Knickerbocker Serenades.
Schwartz and Jerome's greatest song success to date came in
1903 with 'Bedelia,' which helped make Blanche Ring, who sang it
in 'The Jersey Lily' in her first starring role. She became a star
overnight. She made the song so popular that it gained with
circulation in variety theaters and enjoyed a sheet music sale of
some three million copies. A half century later, it was revived in the
film 'The Eddie Cantor Story' (1954). An early recording was
made by the Knickerbocker Serenades, and a later one by the
orchestra of Jan Garber.
Schwartz and Jerome's first complete score of the Broadway
musical stage was for 'Piff, Faff, Pouff (April 2, 1904), starring
Eddie Foy. The text was by Stanislaus Stange, dealt with the efforts
of August Melon to marry off his four daughters and thereby satisfy
the provisions of his deceased wife's will and inherit her fortune.
Though each daughter has her own capricious idea of the kind of
man she wants, all four eventually find desirable husbands. The
score's principal song was 'The Ghost That Never Walked,'
introduced by Foy with a 204 performance run at the Casino
Theatre, 'Piff, Paff, Fouff' was a box-office success.
Their popularity as songwriters brought Schwartz and Jerome
to the vaudeville circuit, where they were headliners for many years.
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Schwartz also played piano for the Dolly Sisters when they
performed on the vaudeville circuit.
Schwartz and Jerome began composed the scores for Broadway
musicals in 1901. From 'Lifting the Lid; (June 5, 1905 ), a roofgarden vaudeville show starring Fay Templeton, came the hit song
'Oh Marie.' (In the early 1950s it was revived in a recording by Alan
Drake.) 'The Ham Tree' (August 28, 1905) starred the black-faced
comedian, McIntyre and Heath, and its principal number was
'Goodbye Sweet Old Manhattan Isle.' In 'Fritz in Tammany Hall'
(October 16) Ada Lewis regularly stopped the show with 'East Side
Lil.'
Other successful Schwartz--Jerome songs from the years 1905
to 1913 were either interpolated into musicals or published as
independent numbers. Blanche Ring introduced 'My Irish Molly-O'
in Sergeant Brue (1905). 'Chinatown, My Chinatown,' written in
1906 and published as an independent number, found a place in the
Broadway revue 'Up and Down Broadway' (July 18, 1910) for which
Schwartz and Jerome had written the basic score. Ernest Hare and
chorus introduced it in that revue. In later years it was recorded by
Art Gillham, the Merry Macs, the Mills Brothers and Louis Prima
and his orchestra 'My Molly-O' has been heard in numerous
movies, including 'Bright Lights' (1931), Nob Hill' (1945), 'Is
Everybody Happy' (1949) and 'Young Man with a Horn' (1950). Al
Jolson sang it on the soundtrack of 'Jolson Sings Again' (1949) and
Bob Hope performed it in 'The Seven Little Foys' (1955).
'Handle Me With Care' was one of the most popular numbers in the
first edition of the Ziegfeld Follies' (1907), as was 'When the Girl
You Love is Loving' in the second edition (1905) 'Meet Me in Rose
Time, Rosie' was introduced by Will Oakland in a 1909 production
of the Cohan and Harris Minstrels 'The Hat My Father Wore on St.
Patrick's Day,' composed in 1909, was recorded that year by the
Billy Murray-Hayden quartette, who recorded 'I'll Make a Fling
Around Rose' on year later. Al Jolson introduced 'Rum, Tum,
Tiddle' in "Vera Violetta' (1911), the first musical for which he
received top billing. This is also the song with which he made his
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recording debut on an Edison release in 1911. 'Row, Row, Row' was
introduced by Lillian Lorraine in the 'Ziegfeld Follies of 1912' and
recorded that year by Ada Jones. it was sung by Barbara Hutton in
the film 'The Incendiary Blonde (1945), by Eddie Cantor on the
soundtrack of 'The Eddie Cantor Story' and by Bob Hope in 'The
Seven Little Foys.' It was also interpolated into the 'The Story of
Vernon and Irene Castle (1939), starring Fred Astaire and Ginger
Rogers, and into 'Two Weeks With Love (1950).
The collaboration of Schwartz and Jerome ended in 1915, after
which Schwartz worked with several different lyricists.
The baseball song 'Take Your Girl to a Ball Game' was written
by Jerome & Schwartz in 1908. (or Cohan)
When appearing with 'King' Kelly who would have thought
that Jerome's big and successful career would be in songwriting.
Shows with Jean Schwartz
1901 - September 5,
Hoity Toity - Song-'When Mr. Shakespeare Comes to Town
1902 - May 2,
'A Chinese Honeymoon' - Several interpolations by William
Jerome. Song - 'Mr. Dooley'
1902 - April 2,
'Piff, Paff, Poufle - With Eddie Foy
1903 - September 14,
'The Jersey Lily' - Interpolation of which 'Bedelia' was the best
song. Achieving a sale of 3 million copies. Blanche Ring was the star.
Song by Jerome & Schwartz.
1905 - April 24
'Sergeant Brue' - Song 'My Irish Molly O' by Jerome and
Schwartz.
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1905 - August 28
'The Ham Tree' - Blackface comedians Mcintyre & Heath
November 2, 1905
'White Cat' Seven songs added by Jerome and Schwartz.
November 22, 1906
'The Rich Mr. Hoggenheimer' -Song - 'Any Old Time at All.'
1907 - July 8
'Follies of 1907 - One of the most popular number in show was
'Handle Me with Care.' by Jerome & Schwartz. Nora Bayes in
show.
August 30, 1909
'In Hayti' - with blackface acts of McIntyre & Health. Jerome
& Schwartz songs were conventional.
December 21, 1912
Ziegfeld Follies of 1912 - It is remembered today largely for
one interpolation song 'Row, Row, Row.'
Sadie Sherman (JoeTinker)
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Sadie Sherman was Joe Tinker's partner in their baseball
sketch 'A Lucky Catch.' Sherman was a very popular vaudeville
actress, comedian and singer. For a woman she had a very low voice,
a contralto, described incorrectly in articles as a baritone. Before
and after her appearance with Tinker she was a star in vaudeville
on her own. She was with Tinker in vaudeville from December 5,
1909 to January 1, 1911. Tinker was in vaudeville from November
29, 1908 to September 9, 1916.
Huntington Herald - January 17, 1907
Edward Shields, the theatrical man who has appeared in this
city a number of times and is now engaged in conducting firemen's
benefits, and his wife, who was formerly Miss Sadie Sherman, are
billed to appear in Marion, Ohio, January 30 and 31 with a moving
picture show.
Marion Daily - January 17, 1907
The Shield company is featuring Sadie Sherman the well
known coon shouter and reader who made a great hit in Marion last
season.
New Castle Herald - April 17, 1907
Miss Sadie Sherman captivated the large audience with her
monologue and baritone selections, including the sensational fire
song, 'The Man With the Ladder and the Hose.' With this song are
introduced a series of stereoptican views that lend interest, the
conclusion being a life-like portrait of Fire Chief Hunter of the local
department. When his photo was flashed upon the screen, a might
cheer arose from the audience, attesting the popularity of the
present head of the local fire fighters.
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January 30, 1907
Chicago Daily Tribune - March 11, 1908
Miss Sadie Sherman is a newcomer with a deep contralto voice
well suited to the rendering of ragtime selections. She likewise has a
gift for mimicry and describes entertainingly the experiences of an
old lady, a giggling girl, and the proud mother of a 3 month old
baby in a photographer's studio.

March 28, 1908
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San Francisco Chronicle - June 15, 1908
Into the fierce glare of the glare of the Orpheum spotlights
yesterday there stepped a new candidate for soubrette honors in the
person of Sadie Sherman, character impersonator and singing
comedienne. she is a young woman of abundant talent, and her
series of character types in a photograph gallery is cleverly
conceived; but as yet Miss Sherman has not learned the trick of
getting on intimate terms with her audience. Also, she does not know
how to get her individuality over the footlights. A heart-to-0heart
talk with any old performer will do Miss Sherman more good that
weeks of rehearsal. She pleases, but she ought to be a real live bit.
Oakland Tribune - June 22, 1908
Sadie Sherman, with impersonations, Negro dialect stories and
singing, quite captivated Orpheum goers yesterday. She has a deep
voice for a woman, but rich and pleasing, and makes a good stage
appearance.
Los Angeles Herald - July 12, 1908
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Miss Sadie Sherman, who is presenting her original sketch 'At
the Photographers' at the Orpheum this week, has so many
distinguished relatives that she positively cannot count them. And
now, beside all the others, her grand uncle, James Schoolcraft
Sherman, has been nominated for vice-president of the United
States.
Miss Sherman's father was Thomas J. Sherman of Marion,
Ind., and his father, Zachariah Sherman, was the brother of the
Republican nominee for the vice presidency.
She is also a grand niece of Gen. William T. Sherman and a
second cousin of James Whitcomb Riley. she is a Daughter of the
America Revolution, for her great, great grandfather crossed the
Delaware with Washington. her father was a cavalry officer under
General Sherman and participated in the march to the sea.
While Miss Sherman has been in vaudeville less than five
months she is already a prime favorite on the bills, and her
engagements date for a year ahead. Her premier appearance was at
the Star Theater in Chicago and her success was instantaneous.
Her clever impersonations at the Orpheum display her
wonderful versatility and powers of mimicry and are well received.
Oregon Daily Journal - August 16, 1908
Miss Sadie Sherman, who has been in vaudeville less than five
months, is already a prime favorite with her audiences, and her
engagement s date for a year ahead. She will be seen here in a clever
little novelty called 'At the Photographers' in which she imitates a
fond mother with a crying baby, a giggling school girl and a fussy
old lady at the gallery. Miss Sherman also sings a number of catchy
coon songs which always wins her hearers.
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August 16, 1908
Seattle Star - August 22, 1908
Among those on the bill for Monday night is Miss Sadie
Sherman who has so many distinguished relatives of her own name
that she cannot name them all. The president candidate for the vice
president is an uncle of her father. She is also related to the
Sherman that made the famous march top the sea through Georgia.
In her act, which is called 'At the Photographer's' Miss
Sherman depicts the different types that go to a photograph gallery.
She is said to wear several gowns that the ladies will rave over.
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April 24, 1910
Variety - September, 1910
George Jones and Ben Deeley were there with the big hit thing.
The boys have shifted their 'Hotel St. Reckless' act about a bit, and
now doing more singing, not a bad idea. Both have excellent voices
and the cannot fail to please. The comedy is good also. Deeley is a
first rate blackface comedian, and Jones is there as 'straight' playing
up to the comedian's funnyisms finely. Three songs were necessary
at the close to satisfy the audience.
Scranton Truth - November 19, 1910 - At the Poli Theater
Sadie Sherman, character singer, has been scoring a ponderous
hit this season as a result of her well selected series of dashing songs
and her breezy manner of singing them. She has the prettiness of
face and the beautiful clothes which always goes well with the
character singing. She makes several changes of costumes during
the act, dressing each number up to the limit. Her songs are all
brand new and much of her great popularity is traceable to the fact
that she carries nothing in the least bit aged in her repertoire.
Scranton Truth - November 24, 1910 ---- Every act a hummer.
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While the three big features: the musical comedy, 'The Photo
Shop;' the sketch, 'The Lady Across the Hall,' and the operatic
selections of the Kristoffy trio stand out prominent on the bill this
week at the Poli Theater, every other act on the bill is a hummer and
is being given a very cordial reception. Sadie Sherman, a bundle of
cleverness, who does some very good impersonations and also sings
character songs in a very pleasing way, has made a solid hit at every
performance. Her song having the Scranton baseball team as the
subject, has the fans going strong every afternoon and night. When
she sings that Monty Cross wouldn't trade Jimmy Jackson for the
whole Wilkes-Barre team every fan in the house becomes her
admirer.
Vancouver Daily World - April 29, 1911
Sadie Sherman, one of the cleverest comediennes in her line,
will make her initial appearance the coming week, but glowing
reports have already preceded her. She is known as the American
girl and presents an act that she call 'Phototypes.' In it she imitates
the various people who visit a photo gallery, and all of her imitations
are remarkably accurate and realistic.
Tacoma Times - May 18, 1911
Miss Sadie Sherman with her stories of real American humor.
Oakland Tribune - June 20, 1911 - Famous in American History.
Sadie Sherman 'The American Maid,' at the Bell this week, is a
clever lass. Comes from a family of National reputation.
Sadie Sherman, 'The American Maid,' at the Bell this week, is
a daughter of the revolution in every term the word implies, dating
clear back to one of the officers of the 'Mayflower.' Her great, great
grandfather was Roger Sherman of Connecticut, whose signature
was affixed to the Declaration of Independence . One of Miss
Sherman's ancestors was with George Washington when he crossed
the Delaware and served throughout the revolutionary war as a
colonel. another was with Perry when he left his sinking ship on
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Lake Erie. another Sherman was aide to General Scott when he
stormed the Heights of Chapultepec, and the fame of the Shermans'
in the Civil war is still fresh in memory. Miss Sherman's Grandfather, Thomas Sherman, was the commanding cavalry officer of
the historical march from Atlanta to the sea during the Civil War
hostilities. She also has the distinction of being grandniece of vicePresident Sherman. Her act is a clever presentation of cosmopolitan
characterizations and is a decided feature of the bill. See it by all
means.
Arizona Republican - August 9, 1912
Sadie Sherman, an actress will be a witness at the coroner
inquest on August 15 into the death of Herman Ropsenthal, the
gambler, who was assassinated. Miss Sherman was dining at the
Hotel Metropole with Policeman file when the murder occurred in
front of the hotel. File was off duty at the time. she and File ran to
the street at the sound of the shots. file later was suspended on
charges of neglect of duty for his failure to make greater effort to
capture the assassins.
Wichita Daily Eagle - January 16, 1913 - Sadie Sherman at Princess.
Miss Sadie Sherman, who is appearing at the Princess Theater
this week, is scoring an immense hit in her songs and caricatures.
She is as popular with the profession as she is with the theatergoers.
when her performance is enjoyed one can readily understand why it
is that imitators are especially anxious to add Miss Sherman to their
list, particularly if they are able to give even a fair idea of the work
of the comedienne. There are several women entertainers who give
an idea of her work in substance but not in spirit. 'Sadie' is a clever
mimic, a delightful story teller and impersonator, and has one of the
best comedy bits the varieties know. she is original and, therefore,
her entertainment is welcomed as something new.
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January 16, 1913
Bridgeport Evening Farmer - April 1, 1913
One of the most terrifying experiences which has yet been
related of the cyclone and flood of the west, and one which has
particular significance to Bridgeport itself is told in simple yet
pathetic language in a letter received but yesterday by Edward
shields, manager of Fox's Lyric Theater-and it relates to the
experiences of his own wife.
In theatrical circles Mrs. Edward Shields is known as Sadie
Sherman one of the most talented and beautiful women on the
vaudeville stage as the accompanying photograph attests. Her home
and mother are in the west, the little town of Marion, Indiana, on
the banks of the River Missisinewa. When not playing the boards in
New York City she likes to appear before western audiences and her
time is mostly spent in Chicago, Omaha, and San Francisco, the
cities in which she and her manager-actor--husband united in
playing so many successful engagements.
Mrs. Shields had the unfortunate double experience of having
been ill in bed when the terrific cyclone almost scattered Omaha
before its blast. unnerved, she at first decided to hasten to Chicago,
but suddenly remembering the ministration of motherly hands
sought refuge in Marion.
On fairly high ground she had was an awful and terrifying
night, with all n the house, watching with intent eagerness the banks
of the little river overflow, and silently and steadily creep nearer
and nearer to the abode.
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The following day there was no cessation and as the water
surrounded the very dooryard of the three houses on the eminence,
all communication with the outer world was cut off, and it appeared
as if succor was impossible.
Frantic attempts to convey messages to the east and her
husband were unavailing, but Manager shields through his
popularity in theatrical circles managed to send a circuitous
message to friends and finally learned that his wife was among those
who had been saved, yet almost broken in nervous energy from the
experience through which she had passed. It was but yesterday that
her first written message arrived to assure the east of her safety.
Born of fighting ancestry, tracing back to Roger Sherman of
Connecticut, who signed the Declaration of Independence, and
whose descendants were among the first to cross the Alleghenies and
settle on the banks of the Ohio river, where they have since
remained though flood has often ravaged their possession-Mrs.
Shields, of Sadie Sherman as she is known upon the stage has
overcome the shock of her experiences and is ready to continue her
engagement in Indianapolis.
This persistence is but the outcropping of the trait of another
relative of more recent times, none other than the illustrious
General Sherman, an uncle with whom her own father rode on his
famous march from Atlanta to the sea, and which has accorded Mrs.
Shields honorary membership in many prominent revolutionary
and war societies throughout the country.
While the name of Sherman has gained prominence as one of
the proudest in American war annuals, in the marriage with
Manager Shields. Miss Sherman allied herself with the descendant
of another warrior, General William Shields, the hero of
Chapultepec, of whom it was once said that he was the only man
with temerity to challenge Abraham Lincoln to a dual which for
obvious reasons never occurred.
Both Miss Sherman and Mr. Shields after his return to the
United States from the Philippines, where he had acted as war
correspondent, played together in Dayton and the present flooded
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districts and number many acquaintances who have undergone
terrible agony during the last week.
It has been intimated that the theatres in Indianapolis may
close their doors temporarily in which even the talented actress may
come to Bridgeport, and it has been suggested that as a crowning
feature of the Lyric Benefit, this victim of the two disasters appear
on that occasion. While making no promise that such an
opportunity will present itself, Manager Shields wishing to again be
reunited with his wife who has been absent some months, today said
he would use every effort to accede to the request.
Inter Ocean - October 12, 1913
Sadie Sherman, who first helped our own Joe Tinker to make
'A Home Run' in vaudeville, will be on the program at McVicker's
Theater soon.

June 2, 1915
Photo of Sadie in center bottom
Ogden Standard - June 4, 1915
In the way of encore calls, Sadie Sherman was certainly not
more than second to Moore and Stasia in the favor of yesterday's
audiences. She possesses a good stage appearance, a pleasing voice
and rare ability as an impersonator of types. Her numbers are
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presented in a winning way, and yesterday each one was a hit, with
her Italian song and characterization leading the others.
Oregon Daily Journal - July 17, 1916 - Sadie Sherman stops show.
Sadie Sherman was the real big hit of the new bill which
opened at the Strand yesterday. Whether it was her topical song,
'We Girls Can't Be Too Careful,' or her impersonations of folks who
come to have their pictures taken, or her famous characterization of
an Italian immigrant woman it was all the same to the audiences
that crowded the theatre afternoon and evening. They liked
everything Miss Sherman did, and at the conclusion of her number
in the second show she was so warmly applauded that she was
compelled to respond with a little speech of appreciation.

February 19, 1917
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July 3, 1920

July 6, 1920

May 25, 1925
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August 7, 1926
Santa Cruz Evening News - April 20, 1928
Sadie Sherman, character phototypes, is a singing comedienne
offering popular and Italian character songs and recitations. A
standard performer with a pleasing personality.
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Annie Kent - (Rube Marquard)
Evening World - June 30, 1906
At Tony Pastor's will be James F. Kelly & Annie M. Kent.
New York Tribune - 1906, July 1
Tony Pastor has the usual bill at his 14th St. Theatre. The
headliners are James F. Kelly & Annie Mabel Kent.
Minneapolis Journal - October 17, 1906
Annie M Kent of Kelly & Kent, is the prize Bowery girl of the
season.

Evening Star - May 14, 1907
Washington Times - May 14, 1907
James F Kelly and Annie M. Kent try various things in the
comedy line, none of which is especially new. Their at finished with
impersonations of the so called 'Bowery toughs,' which went well
last night.
Bridgeport Farmer - March 7, 1907
James F Kelly & Annie Kent gave a mixture of talking, singing
and eccentric dancing. they are a worthy team.
Evening Star - 1907 - May 5
Chase's - James F Kelly & Annie Kent.
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Washington Herald - October 3, 1907
James F Kelly & Annie M. Kent will submit their act of fun.

October 6, 1907-Orpheum
Washington Times - October 12, 1907 - Chase's Polite Vaudeville
James F Kelly and Annie M. Kent (among others)
Inter Ocean - November 17, 1907 - J. F. Kelly & Annie Kent Chicago Opera House
Doings in a dramatic exchange that would keep a policeman
awake. Funniest sort of songs and sayings and a Bowery Girl true to
life. Worth a wagon load of the ordinary kind.
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May 17, 1908
Harrisburg Telegraph - December 4, 1908
Annie M Kent, an entertaining comedienne with a good voice,
and who is a graceful dancer, has much to do with the success of the
bill.
1909
Spokane Press - October 9, 1909
Wherever vaudeville is popular as an amusement, James F
Kelly & Annie M. Kent are welcome and firmly established
entertainers.
Deseret Evening News - November 6, 1909
James F Kelly & Annie M Kent are a popular duo of
vaudeville fun makers who are well-known locally as they have been
here in the past with the Orpheum road show.
Salt Lake Herald Republican - November 8, 1909
James F Kelly & Miss Annie Kent present again their
vaudeville booking office stunt which is worth seeing once a year,
anyway. Miss Kent is especially clever in her
Bowery stunt and
their whirlwind dance is one of the best on the circuit.
Salt Lake Argus - November 8, 1909
Jim Kelly and Annie Kent have been here before. they will
come again, and they will always be welcome for their Hodge Podge
of comedy, singing and dancing is more funny than ever. Salt
Lakers like them.
Deseret Evening News - November 9, 1909
James F Kelly & Annie M Kent sir up a delicious Hodge Podge
of comedy, singing and dancing. They spring several rich, fresh gags
that one worthwhile.
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Ogden Standard - November 15, 1909
James F. Kelly and Annie Kent present their vaudeville
booking office stunt that is much better than ever. They are a clever
pair and present some good singing and dancing. Miss Kent's
bowery stunt and their whirlwind dance the best seen on the
Orpheum circuit this year, fully captivated the audience.

1910

March 26, 1910
Scranton Republican - December 22, 1910
James Kelly & Annie Kent, another clever team, have a great
bundle of applause. Good singing and dancing feature this number.
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1911

February 13, 1911
Wilkes-Barre Record - February 14, 1911
James F Kelly & Annie Kent have a side splitting skit in which
they burlesque scenes from plays and make a lot of fun and wind up
their act with a hair raising whirlwind dance which catches the
house.
Pittsburgh Daily Post - April 4, 1911
James F Kelly & Annie M Kent convulse the audience with
their nonsense, Miss Kent in her character impersonations of a
'tough' creates oceans of mirth by her cleverness. The singing and
dancing of the pair are splendid.
Seattle Star - June 27, 1911
Then comes James F. Kelly and Annie M. Kent who just push
chuckles out of you whenever they please. Kelly makes his comedy
chatter in a song-froid manner (good word, that), and Miss Kent is a
scream.
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The Sun - December 31, 1911
Baseball will have its inning in the appearance of Rub
Marquard, the left handed twirler of the Giants. The rube sings,
dances and delivers a monologue and with the assistance of Annie
Kent there is something doing every minute.
New York Times - December 12, 1911
Included in the rest of the bill were 'Rube Marquard, the
baseball pitcher, assisted by Annie Kent, in a baseball sketch.
Galveston Daily News - December 17, 1911
Mr. Marquard warmed up slowly, being helped over the rough
places in his act by Miss Annie Kent, who sang a couple of songs and
danced a lot. But toward the end 'Rube' danced off the stage,
swinging carelessly with Miss Kent, and one wondered each time
that he landed whether he was going on through. He reminded one
of Mr. Donald Brian when dancing. he was so different.
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December 24, 1911
Brooklyn Daily Eagle - December 26, 1911
Rube Marquard, the Giants $11,000 pitcher, makes his debut
in vaudeville in Brooklyn this week, and has mostly a thinking part,
while the clever Annie Kent does the entertaining. Rube however,
says a few things and executes a few waltz steps with Annie.

December 27, 1911
New York Tribune - December 31, 1911- Colonial
George Lashwood's success was so pronounced last week that
the management felt justified in laying him at this theatre for two
successive weeks. Baseball will have its innings in the appearance of
Rube Marquard, the left handed twirler of the New York Giants. He
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sings, dances and delivers a monologue and has the able assistance
of Annie Kent.
1912
New York Tribune - January 2, 1912
Rube Marquard, the left handed pitcher of the Giants, in his
skit with Annie Kent covers himself with as much glory as he did on
the diamond.
Courier - March 31, 1912 - Annie Kent-Celebrated Comedienne.
One of the best singing comediennes we have been privileged to
enjoy for some time is Annie Kent, the well known Broadway
favorite. Gifted with good looks, sweet voice and plenty of that
desirable quality, magnetism. Miss Kent is said to pass into the A
class of desirable girl acts without an effort. her gowns too, are
wonders of feminine finery and this feature will undoubtedly make
an especial appeal to the ladies. The new week serves to bring Miss
Kent to Harrisburg for her first local vaudeville showing.

April 4, 1912
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May 9, 1912
San Francisco Call - July 19, 1912 - Orpheum
Annie Kent in songs and comedy.

Kent
Winnipeg Tribune - August 13, 1912
Annie Kent might well be called the vital spark of minstrelsy,
for she is as full animation as a kitten, singing, dancing, and as
changeful in costume as a chameleon. She won a lot of appreciation
from the crowd that thronged the theatre.
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August 15, 1912
Seattle Star - September 3, 1912
Annie Kent makes humorous capital of her humorous figure.
Minneapolis
Annie Kent in songs and comedy.
San Francisco Call - September 22, 1912
Annie Kent, a 'tiny bundle of fun,' who rejoices in the tile of
'The Little Jester,' will be an entertaining feature of the coming bill.
she is a genuine comedienne, with a delightful song repertoire. Her
specialty is oddly staged and she make three changes of costume,
one of which is accomplished in full view of the audience.
San Francisco Call - September 23, 1912
Annie Kent, is another genial member of the Orpheum farces
this week, she is a hard worker, too, and sings and dances and
chatters gaily through 20 minutes of pleasantry.
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San Francisco Call - September 26, 1912
Next week will be the last of e. Frederick Hawley and company
in 'He Bandit;' Annie Kent 'The Little Jester' and Nat Will, 'The
Happy Tramp,' who in response to a generally expressed wish will
sing his parody on 'Alexander's Ragtime Band.'
Oakland Tribune - October 6, 1912
A tiny bundle of fun is Annie Kent, known as 'The Little
Jester.' She is one of the cutest, most delightful and entertaining
little women, with an accurate knowledge of how to amuse people.
she has songs that start the feet to dancing, and a line of talk that
makes one chuckle. she, likewise, makes changes that are said to be
especially interesting.
Evening Standard - October 30, 1912 - Annie Kent, 'The Little
Jester.'
A cute little trick is Annie Kent. She is a tiny bundle of fun to
whom the title 'The Little Jester' is particularly fitting. Her act has
been described as containing songs that start your feet and talk that
makes you chuckle. She is a real comedienne and has chosen wisely
her songs. Her act is oddly staged. She makes three changes of
costume and one of them is made (really) in full view of the
audience.
Evening Standard - November 1, 1912
Annie Kent, presented as 'The Little Jester,' had difficulty in
warming up the audience after the big number that preceded her,
but before her act was finished she won the applause of the house.
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November 2, 1912
Goodwin's Weekly - November 2, 1912
A cute little trick is Annie Kent. she is a tiny bundle of fun to
whom the title of 'The Little Jester' is particularly fitting. Her act
has been described as containing 'songs that start your feet and talk
that makes you chuckle.
Salt Lake Argus - November 4, 1912
Annie Kent, 'The Little Jester' appeared in a singing and
dancing sketch.
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December 1, 1912
1913
Pittsburgh Post-Gazette - May 6, 1913
Ben Deeley's blackface act is amusing-Ben is the center of the
fun and both in singing and nonsense won deserved applause.

July 15, 1913
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August 3, 1913

September 21, 1913
Houston Post - September 22, 1913
Annie Kent gets her stuff across. She's not a jester, but
something of a burlesquer really, and her work appeals. All of her
little sketch is built around the idea that the stage life is a merry one,
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maybe-if you're not on the stage. Slender and agile, she's right'slender but nifty.'
Times Dispatch - September 9, 1913 - Lyric Theater
Ben Deeley and Company, a man working in blackface and
assisted by another man and a woman succeeded in drawing hearty
laughter from the audience.

November 16, 1913
Lincoln Star - December 9, 1913
Annie Kent has a laughable takeoff on the life of an actress.
Miss Kent is a hard working little body & manages to inspire a
laugh now and then.
1914
Winnipeg Tribune - April 25, 1914
Known as 'The Little Hester,' Annie Kent makes good her
claim to the title in several different ways. Her singing and patter
are reinforced by elaborate costuming and interesting scenic efforts.
Oakland Tribune - June 13, 1914
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A chic comedienne, Annie Kent, in a vehicle 'The Little Jester,'
brings a lot of clever songs in an odd setting. Her changes are many,
and one of them is made in full view of the audience. Her act has
been described as containing 'song that start your feet and talk that
makes you 'chuckle.'
Oakland Tribune - June 15, 1914
Annie Kent, billed as the 'Little Jester,' proves small in size,
but big when the word is used, applied to a hit. Her act was one of
the bright spots in a very brilliant bill. Scintillating humor, clever
acting and remarkable comedy marked her original act, and she was
voted one of the big events of this year's Orpheum season. She can
imitate anything, and keeps her audience laughing. Exclusive
Orpheum motion pictures round out the bill.

June 20, 1914
1915
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January 27, 1915

November 4, 1915
Variety - November, 1915 - Mike Donlin - Ben Deeley - 16 minutes
Mike Donlin, the world famous vaudevillian and picture actor
(who at one time was also interested in the national pastime to the
extent of being the 'big stick ' of the Giants) and Ben Deeley, the
black face comedian, are offering a very snappy comedy talking act
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in 'one' that should take them over the big time route with laughing
results. Mike, clad in a suit of nifty looking Eddie Mack Clothes and
a carrying a cane, which he handles with ease, and Ben, in his usual
greasy dinge makeup, start off with cross fire talk which includes 'I
told you not to tell him that I told you,' that is good for laughs. One
'gag' about a miracle went over in good shape with the election day
crowd, but it remained for a little baseball verse added to a popular
song to pull the big applause from the audience. Mr. Deeley sings
one of Bert Williams' old numbers early in the act, and just before
the close he offers a ballad, displaying vocal ability unsuspected.
then Mike takes a baseball chorus to the number that is very
appropriate. The act was one the hits of the Fifth Avenue show the
first half of the week.
Variety - November, 1915 - Mike Donlin - Ben Deeley - 16 minutes
Mike Donlin, the world famous vaudevillian and picture actor
(who at one time was also interested in the national pastime to the
extent of being the 'big stick ' of the Giants) and Ben Deeley, the
black face comedian, are offering a very snappy comedy talking act
in 'one' that should take them over the big time route with laughing
results. Mike, clad in a suit of nifty looking Eddie Mack Clothes and
a carrying a cane, which he handles with ease, and Ben, in his usual
greasy dinge makeup, start off with cross fire talk which includes 'I
told you not to tell him that I told you,' that is good for laughs. One
'gag' about a miracle went over in good shape with the election day
crowd, but it remained for a little baseball verse added to a popular
song to pull the big applause from the audience. Mr. Deeley sings
one of Bert Williams' old numbers early in the act, and just before
the close he offers a ballad, displaying vocal ability unsuspected.
then Mike takes a baseball chorus to the number that is very
appropriate. The act was one the hits of the Fifth Avenue show the
first half of the week.

Honolulu Star-Bulletin - December 6, 1915
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Annie Kent writes and sings her own songs and her singing
and dancing made a big hit on Saturday night, as did her sketch of a
girl who is stage struck and fails to make good. with only a chair
hiding her from the audience n a recess of the stage she changes her
costume, making some laugh-provoking talk the while.

December 7, 1915
Honolulu Star-Bulletin - December 7, 1915
Miss Annie Kent, who is billed everywhere she goes as the
'uncommon' American comedienne, and who writes the words and
music of practically all the songs she sings, repeated her success of
Saturday night with her clever singing and dancing and her patter.
She is one of the most graceful dancers Honolulans have seen in
many a day and she never loses an opportunity to make fun for her
audience.
Honolulu Star- bulletin - December 8, 1915
Miss Annie Kent, sang some more of her original songs, and
danced just as gracefully as ever. Her constant patter fairly teemed
with humor and her comedy was clever. Miss Kent's popularity is
increasing as the week lengthens, and it seems to be no trouble for
her to win new friends and admirers.
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December 13, 1915
1916

May 6, 1916
San Bernardino News - May 8, 1916 - Annie Kent in song hits.
Annie Kent, the girl who writes her own songs, is the feature of
the new Auditorium bill, which opened last night and which
continues tonight and tomorrow night.
Miss Kent, who is an Australian, has one especially good
number in which she demonstrates the changing of costumes of the
girl who is on the stage. She takes off several things and then she
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tells you 'sufficient,' with which you will quite agree. She is the best
comedienne who has been in San Bernardino in months.

May 10, 1016

July 2, 1916
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July 4, 1916
Vancouver Daily World - July 8, 1916
Hippodrome vaudeville of them-are also to be shown the first
three days of the week at the Columbia. Annie Kent, 'the girl who
writes her own songs,' and very good ones too, is to sing and
entertain the people for she is more than a vocalist; she is a
comedienne, and one hard to compare, for there are very few
comediennes in her class. Last year Miss Kent toured Australia. She
wrote and sang some topical songs that were immense hits with the
Australians. when she left Sydney she was tendered a great ovation.
Miss Kent has also toured Alaska, and is altogether 'some person.'
Vancouver Daily World - July 11, 1916 - Columbia Theater
Miss Annie Kent takes second honors on the bill, but gives
Karren & Cole a hard run for first place. Miss Kent composes her
own songs and sings them effectively. She is also a good dancer and
makes a few witty remarks which delight the audience.
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August 5, 1917

November 1, 1917

December 6, 1917
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December 11, 1917

May 19, 1918
Atlanta Constitution - December 12, 1920
George Usher and the Annie Kent company, an offering
introducing one of the most winsome and magnetic comediennes of
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the day. Miss Kent stages an act that sparkles with originality, and
her songs and patter all written especially and exclusively for her
own use. In fact, she is the author of the major portion of the
material she utilizes.

December 14, 1920
Atlanta Constitution - December 14, 1920
Annie Kent, aided by an able male accompanist at the piano,
uses her own unique songs and her own unique personality with
tumultuous results.
1921
Logansport Pharos - Tribune - May 27, 1921
Annie Kent, a comedienne who writes her own song tops the
current vaudeville bill at the Luna with a clever number of songs,
stories and dances. Miss Kent borders on the 'nut' variety but does
not 'tear her hair' or go to such extremes as some of the other
comediennes on the stage.
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June 12, 1921

June 13, 1921
1923

March 31, 1923
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November 15, 1924

August 7, 1925

June 19, 1942
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August 19, 1942

October 28, 1944
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March 15, 1945
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March 30, 1945

April 28, 1947

April 22, 1948
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Ben Deeley (Mike Donlin)
1878-1924

Deeley was born in Folsom, Ca and spent 14 years in
vaudeville before turning to the silent movies and made 26 silent
movies from 1914 to his death in 1924. One of the most popular
were the 'Ima Simp' Series in 1915. He was once married to Barbara
La Marr screen actress. He was also a song writer and wrote more
than 12 published popular songs, among them the famous 'Alamo
Rag'.
Brooklyn Daily Eagle - April 16, 1907 - Hyde & Berman's
Rogers & Deeley have a singing sketch.

Deeley in Blackface
Reading Times - November 26, 1907 'Robinson's Crusoe's Isle' Vaudeville
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The funny black man who afterwards is named Friday and
who in real life is Ben Deeley, makes his appearance in the top of a
coconut tree and from that moment on it is one fine succession of
pretty music, pretty girls, pretty costume and pretty scenic effects.
New York Times - December 15, 1907 - Keith's & Proctors-Union
Square Theater.
'Robinson Crusoe's Isle' will be presented by Rogers & Deeley
with a company of sixteen singers.
Cook City Herald - February 21, 1908 - Majestic Theater
The week of Feb. 24, will be a complete musical comedy
entitled 'Robinson Crusoe's Isle,' one of the most pretentious efforts
ever offered on a vaudeville stage. A company of fifteen headed by
Rogers & Deeley, two clever comedians, will engage in this spectacle
which is a complete Broadway show with seven big musical numbers
and various comedy situations of the most entertaining sort.

October 31, 1908

November 2, 1908

Los Angeles Herald - January 31, 1909 - Orpheum
Rogers & Deeley in 'The Singer and his Valet.'
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Daily Herald - August 21, 1909 - Majestic Theater
Jones & Deeley will also sing several popular song selections.
Los Angeles Herald - January 26, 1909
The two new acts are Rogers & Deeley, two amusing chaps
who are billed as 'The Singer & his Valet,' and who live up to their
billing.
Washington Post - February 13, 1910 - Chase's
Ben Deeley at Chase's with George Jones.
Oregon Daily Journal - January 3, 1911 - Orpheum
Another half blackface at is put over by Jones & Deeley. Mr.
Jones has a pleasing voice and Ben Deeley has a song which gets him
many laughs. The act went well.
Variety - November, 1911
Jones & Deeley, with their 'Hotel St. Reckless' skit were by far
the applause hit of the show. Ben Deeley was compelled to sing fully
ten verses of 'I may Look foolish.' They had to sing three songs in
'one' at the close of the act, all of which were applauded with an
impetuosity borrowing on a riot.
Oregon Daily Journal - January 5, 1911
Ever meet up with Ben Deeley, the angular, black faced,
windmill-armed comedian who essays the job of porter n a dead
swell hotel in N' Yawk that's on at the Orpheum this week? Deeley,
who is well known to the lovers of the sporting game along the
Pacific coast, and who is a particular friend of Jimmy Carroll, the
little bantam who became so popular in Portland last winter, brings
good news of the diminutive Californian. Deeley loves to box as
much as he does to draw drown his weekly 'per' from Martin Beck.
when he was n New York he used to spend all of his spare time out
at Johnson's roadhouse, where Carroll, Lew Powell and Frank
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Mantell were quartered with Heine Rafael, the San Francisco
manager
Deeley says that the 10 round fight between Carroll and
Tommy Houck was the greatest bit of milling seen in that 'section of
the country since Jim Jeffries and Tom Sharkey had their little 25round tiff at Coney Island in 1899. Deeley says it even outclassed the
battle between the late lamented Stanley Ketchel and Jack O'Brien
in New York 10 years later, which was slug-slug from gong to gong.
Carroll gets offers.
After Carroll's showing against Houck, who was a high class
boy, Deeley says Jimmy was besieged with offers to box, promoters
coming away down from Maine and as far west as Pittsburg to get
him to box before their clubs. He was matched with Jimmy Walsh,
one of the recognized bantam champions up in Boston. Deeley says,
but tonsillitis put him in bed and the match had to be called off.
Deeley became acquainted with Carroll at the Princess
Theatre, San Francisco, where Jimmy used to be the electrician.
Deeley is a Sacramento boy, and grew up with Tommy Sheehan, the
Beaver champions' third baseman; Charley Graham, manager of
the Sacramento club, and Joe Nenion, the former Pittsburgh first
baseman, who died last spring. The only reason he never became a
ball player was due to the fact that he liked acting better, and it took
all of his time. Yesterday Pearl Casey, the Portland second baseman,
who used to play with Sacramento several years ago, called on
Deeley, and the pair had a great chat over old times. Californians
were the principal topic of conversation, and both told a lot of good
yarns on Mike Fisher, and Happy Hogan, the two 'bugs' who used to
pull off some 'vode'veel' every afternoon for the benefit of the fans.
Sacramento is the next stop of Deeley and Hones, his partner,
and he says he's going to beat it for the Golden State capital just as
soon as he can wash the charcoal off next Sunday night.
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Oregon Daily Journal - January 8, 1911 - Comedian looks for bigger
invasion of stage by ball players.
One well known actor appearing in "Portland who sees any;
number of baseball graduates dancing or singing before the
footlights, is Ben Deeley, star of the Jones-Deeley team at the
Orpheum. Deeley probably has a greater speaking acquaintance
with ball players than any thespian in the country, and he maintains
that there is a certain affinity-ship between the diamond and the
stage.
Ben says that Christy Mathewson and Chief Myers, pitcher
and catcher of the New York Giants, are a scream, especially the big
Indian, who is just now one of the funniest men on Broadway. They
are making a great hit.
Jimmy Callahan, the old Chicago star, is another player-actor
that Deeley compliment, while he says Joe Tinker, the Cubs' famous
shortstop, now visiting in Portland, gets away with his monologue in
great style.
Of course, Mike Donlin, the former Giant outfielder, is
established through his association with Mable Hite, his wife, herself
one of the greatest comediennes in the country. Ben says all of New
York is strong for Mike and Mabel.
Ben is hoping that 'Doc' White, the Chicago White Sox pitcher,
gets away to a good start, for he says white has a wonderfully
pleasing voice and if he can acquire stage presence will make good
in the theatrical league.
According to Deeley, there are scores of natural wits on the
diamond and he believes that Arlie Latham and 'Germany'
Schaefer, former big league stars, would have been immense.
Ben has been associated both with the boxing and the baseball
lights of the last 10 or15 years and he says except in a few instances
a much higher order of intelligence prevails on the diamond, due in
a measure to the collegians who have taken up the game. Outside of
Jim Corbett, Deeley maintains, there are no boxers engaged in
theatrical work worthy of the name. Bob Fitzsimmons gets by
because his wife can sing. The others are employed by the cheaper
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variety houses, their drawing power being due to the glamour
surrounding ring celebrities.
Indianapolis Star - April 18, 1911
George W. Jones and Been N. Deeley sing several songs of the
encore-compelling variety, and relieve themselves of some fairly
good comedy in 'Hotel St. Reckless.' Mr. Jones's voice is strong,
deep and pleasing and effectively trained, except in one or two
higher tones.
Blackfoot Optimist - September 7, 1911
The ragtime son writers have written raggedy around almost
everything, but is was Ben Deeley and Percy Wenrich who hip upon
the historical spot, 'The Alamo,' in San Antonio, and have shredded
it out like a breakfast food, and hereafter, in addition to its other
glories, it will become identified with that truly American style of
syncopated music known as the 'Rag.' The 'Alamo Rag' (Sic: 1910)
has come to stay, for it is a mosaic of tattered, dislocated, and
fractured melodies. As a cure for gout and rheumatism, its feetlifting power is without equal. It is a dance compeller, and a Quaker
listening to it without an equilibrator is doomed,. In a Broadway
restaurant, where colored waiters are in attendance, the proprietor
has forbidden the playing of the 'Alamo Rag' in order to save his
crockery. The words may not appeal to some on account of their
connection with a famous landmark, but the music is so catchy and
original that it is bound to become popular. Billy Van and the
Beaumont Sisters are adding fresh laurels to their fame with the
'Alamo Rag' Oh, that Alamo Rag, that Alamo drag. Now, Honey, if
you think this talk is phony,
'Take a trip to San Antony.
Lawdy, I could just die, whenever they cry,
Play the Alamo Rag'.
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New York Clipper - March 30, 1912
Deeley and Barflow, in song, Barlow at the piano. Mr. Deeley
understands the method of putting a song over. He's fortunate in
haveing a cute capable partner in Miss Barlow, whose playing was
captial, as was also with her own accompaniment, wondered at its
true value. they also act with good taste.
Variety - September, 1912
The vaudeville act of Jones & Deeley will dissolve after closing
its engagement at Grand Rapids Saturday. Ben Deeley will appear
in vaudeville with his wife.
Scranton Truth - January 3, 1913
Ben Deeley song writer & minstrel man who presents 'The
New Bell Boy' a big laughing number.
Variety - February, 1913
Ben Deeley now assisted by Marie Wayne & Emmet Briscoe in
'The New Bell Boy.' is as funny as ever Deeley really doesn't need
any feeders. he could undoubtedly go out alone in 'one' and make
any audience laugh with his 'sloppy coon' characterization.
Variety - March, 1913
Ben Deeley and Co. boasted the comedy immensely. Deeley
surprised with a splendid rendition of 'The Trail of the Lonesome
Pine.' His tommy-turkey trot, with the dummy attached to his feet,
was the laughing hit of the show.
Brooklyn Life - March 1, 1913 - Orpheum
Ben Deeley on the bill.
Pittsburgh Post-Gazette - May 6, 1913
Ben Deeley's blackface act is amusing-Ben is the center of the
fun and both in singing and nonsense won deserved applause.
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Player - November 14, 1913
Ben Deeley and Company, in the comedy skit 'The New Bell
Boy,' raised the loud laugh with their accustomed frequency as a
real don-South darkey, Mr. Deeley will compare with the genuine
article.

September 7, 1913
Times Dispatch - September 9, 1913 - Lyric Theater
Ben Deeley and Company, a man working in blackface and
assisted by another man and a woman succeeded in drawing hearty
laughter from the audience.
Variety - January, 1914 - Claims to be first - Empress Theatre, St.
Louis, Jan. 26, 1914
In reference to Ben Deeley claiming originality of the 'dancing
dummy,' in Variety Jan 23, I beg to state I originated and produced
same at the Alhambra, Paris, Jan. 18, 1917, and have been doing
same ever since (nearly 6 years in this country). The mere fact of
the dummy being attached to the feet does not do away with the fact
that it is a copy. I also hear that Al Jolson, Harry Von Fossen and
several others are exploiting my idea and I herewith request them (if
they are artists and gentlemen) to with draw my material from their
acts, otherwise I shall appeal to our order for protection. F. Eldred.
Oakland Tribune - April 27, 1914 0 Orpheum
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Bee Deeley,, blackface comedian, with Marie Wayne, offered a
lively comedy skit in 'The New Bell Boy.' Deeley sang several of his
own songs. The composer/comedian drew about one laugh to the
second, on a fair average.
Gazette Globe - January 15, 1915
Den Deeley as the colored bell boy and Marie Wayne as the
fair telephone operator of a hostelry keep their audience in a
continuous state of laughter. Deeley is a song writer of repute and
during the action of the act introduces several of his most successful
numbers.
Variety - August, 1915
Ben Deeley has permanently left vaudeville to take up a
contract with Pathe, for which he will produce and play principal
comic roles in short reels. Deeley will make his headquarters on the
Coast.
Wilkes-Barre Record - October 9, 1915
The added attraction to the coming show will be supplied by
two popular performers in Ben Deeley, well known here through his
former associations with the famous 'That' quartet, but this time he
has his partner Mike Donlin, the popular ball players and not so
many years ago one of the leading hitters of the National League,
when as a member of the New York Giants he was largely
responsible for that team winning the pennant through his slugging
powers with the bat. These two men will offer 'The Right Hitter and
the Hit Writer,' a breezy skit of melody and mirth.
Wilkes-Barre Record - October 11, 1915
Mike Donlin, the ball player, for many years the leading batter
of the Giants, will be seen at the Poli this week with Ben Deeley, a
clever entertainer, in a baseball sketch.
Wilkes-Barre Record - October 11, 1915
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Mike Donlin & Ben Deeley will present 'The right Hitter & the
Hit Writer.' Mr. Donlin is the famous ball player whose fame has
spread to every part of the world and with Mr. Deeley presents a
sketch mixing wit and satire trimmed nicely with songs.

October 14, 1915
Washington Herald - August 10, 1916 - Keith's
On bill -- Ben Deeley and Lillian Steele.
Variety - January 31, 1917
Ben Deeley, assisted by Emmet Briscoe and Co., presented a
comedy skit, 'The New Bellboy.' It seems to be a matter of
conjecture whether Deeley needs a supporting company at all to do
his specialties. The man and woman who assist him do not possess
any noticeable ability or talent, the bulk of the work falling on
Deeley, who portrays a Negro bellboy character. He carries the act
along, Briscoe acting as a feeder. The girl does just a small 'bit' as a
telephone switchboard and a dance with Briscoe. Deeley has
sufficient versatility and material to construct a novel single for
vaudeville and if he should do so will undoubtedly find his services
very much in demand on the two-a-day circuit.
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March 11, 1917
Oregon Daily Journal - May 7, 1917 - Orpheum Theater
On bill - Ben Deeley in blackface. Ben Deeley, Emmet Briscoe
& Flo Briscoe on the Orpheum Circuit are at the Portland.
Capital Times - January 3, 1918
Ben Deeley & Co. in the funny sketch entitled 'The New Bell
Boy' will come in for their share of the honors. Ben Deeley is a
blackface comedian who is capable of making the entire audience
laugh.
Richmond Times - March 6, 1919 - Lyric Theater
Hilarity will be supplied by Ben Deeley and co., who have an
uproariously funny blackface character sketch, with song and dance
interpolations.
Fort Wayne Journal-Gazette - March 23, 1919
'The New Bell Boy' is the scintillating gem that will be
presented by Ben Deeley and Barbara La Marr with Mr. Deeley in
burnt cork in the role of the new bell boy. His clever delineation of
the Negro character with his lazy drawl will strike many a laugh,
from the most reluctant. Aside from his ability as a fun maker Mr.
Deeley is possessed of an engaging personality that puts his efforts
over big.
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March 23, 1919
Logansport Pharos-Tribune - April 17, 1919
A laughable hit of vaudeville is 'The New Bell Boy,' a
scintillating skit with novel features, to be presented by Ben Deeley,
Barbara la Marr and Co.
Ben Deeley is perhaps one of the most inimitable of comedians
in cork and his breezy sallies of Ethiopian humor, in the dialect of
the levees, will stir the risibility's of those that are hardest to please.
Aside from his talents as a fun maker, Deeley is possessed of an
engaging personality and his support is far above the average in
competence.
This act has played all the big time houses in the country and
comes direct from the Keith circuit.

April 26, 1919
Daily Illini - May 25, 1919
Ben Deeley and Barbara La Marr, a blackface comedian and a
charmingly pretty young woman (if her photographs tell the truth),
will offer their comedy skit 'The New Bell Boy.' A scene depicting
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the lobby of a modern hotel serves as a background for the fun that
keeps an audience in roars of laughter.
Daily Illini - May 28, 1919 - At the Orpheum
An all comedy bill is the Orpheum's offering for the first half
of the current week. Each of the five acts offers just the sort of good
wholesome laughable comedy dialogue that will please and entertain
the most blasé theatergoer. Ben Deeley and company, a blackface
comedian, a charming pretty soubrette and a good looking 'juvenile'
present amusing skit entitled 'The New Bell Boy,' which serves as a
background to some good comedy dialogue and antics by Mr.
Deeley, and some clever dancing by the other two member of the
company.
Oakland Tribune - July 27, 1919
For the part of Jones in his adaptation of 'Victory,' Maurice
Tourneur has secured the services of Ben Deeley, an ideal actor for
this eccentric part. Ben Deeley is an old time vaudeville artist and
played in pictures some time back with the Balboa company.
Leavenworth Times - May 12, 1920 - 'The Tattlers'
William Fox photoplay - Ben Deeley in supporting cast.
Leavenworth Post - June 9, 1920
'Would You Forgive' a William Fox Photoplay
Ben Deeley has the principal supporting role opposite the star.
The Pioneer - (Bemidji) - April 16, 1921
'The Iron Heart' - Deeley in cast.
Mauri News - October 21, 1921 - 'A Sister of Salome'
Ben Deeley as the 'heavy'.
Brooklyn Daily Eagle - November 27, 1921
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Comedy 'Molly O' a Mack Sennett production, at Central
Theater. Ben Deeley in cast.
Warren Sheaf - April 12, 1922
Movie 'Kazan' Ben Deeley enacts the part of the hero.

Novak & Deeley in 'Kazan'
May 21, 1921
Courier Journal - June 18, 1922
'The Crossroads of New York' - Ben Deeley in cast of a Mack
Sennett comedy melodrama.
Variety - January 31, 1924 - Ben Deeley back in blackface.
Ben Deeley will re-enter vaudeville via the Orpheum, circuit in
his former vehicle in which Deeley appears in blackface. Deeley has
been appearing in motion pictures for the past four years.
Journal News - June 14, 1924 - Palace Theater - 'Lights Out'
Ben Deeley famous in vaudeville for 16 years is the headline act
'The New Bell Boy' is cast as 'High Shine' Jones, a slick creek.
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Scene from 'Kazan' - Novak & Deeley
Motion Picture News - September 23, 1923 -'Lights Out' Movie.
Ben Deeley a sure enough villain both in the main story and
the 'movie' within the 'movie. He gives quite an effective
characterization as High Shine Joe.
There is something a bit different and therein lies its appeal.
Here's a picture with a new idea for a story-using a motion picture
to bring a bank robber to justice-the idea being that a picture is
made in which every movement of the thief is placed in a serial. It
happens that the crook sees the picture-even in far off Rio de
Janeiro and, of course, at once doubles back to God's country
seeking vengeance. In working out this theme the producers have
built as many laughs as thrills into the picture so that the whole is a
satisfying production.
The action opens on the Golden State Limited westbound
through Texas following the robbery of the First National Bank at
Austin. The Pullman interior is well done and much fun is
introduced in these scenes over a large black bag and its contentseveryone thinking it contains loot from the bank but after much
mysterious meandering it turns out that it contains nothing more
dangerous than motion picture scenarios. The scene in which the
principals show the scenario writer how the bank robbery was
staged and the Pullman porter, portrayed by the way, by hank
Mann, rushes for help when he thinks a murder is being committedis rich in comedy.
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The cabaret scene in South America where High Shine Joe sees
himself in the movies as the prime mover in the bank robbery is a
real novelty. Then the audience is taken to Hollywood, given a birdseye-view of the home of make-believe and many shots during the
process of making the serial
The Red Trail,' which has made Joe so angry. here more fun as
well as excitement is enjoyed as a double for Joe is introduced and
the author as well as all concerned in making the picture try to
dodge the man who has vowed to kill all who figured in its
production. There is much fast action in the climax when many
surprises are sprung as to the identity of the various characters.
The magazine gives the following synopsis:
High Shine Joe and Hair Pin Anne rob a bank in Austin,
Texas, but Joe runs away without giving Anne her share. On a
Pullman car in which Anne is pursuing a fellow with a large black
bag which she thinks might contain some of the loot, she meets Sea
Bass and together they hit upon a scheme of capturing Joe by use of
a motion picture showing how the bank was held up and using a
double of Joe as the hero. The picture brings Joe to justice and Sea
Bass wins Anne.

Oakland Tribune - September 24, 1924 - Self-styled spouse of film
star dies.
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Ben Deeley, 46, motion picture actor and self-styled fourthhusband of Barbara la Marr, also of the screen died last night of
double pneumonia.
Deeley, who formerly toured the country in vaudeville, startled
the motion picture colony here about a year ago by filling suit for
divorce against Miss La Marr after her marriage to her present
husband, Jack Daugherty. Daugherty was named co-respondent.

Photo just before death
Waco News-Tribune - September 25, 1924
Ben Deeley, 46, motion picture actor and self-styled fourth
husband of Barbara la Marr, also of the screen, died here last night
of double pneumonia.
Call-Leader - November 26, 1924
Ben Deeley in movie 'The cyclone Rider.
Winnipeg Tribune - February 10, 1925 - Rialto Theater
Buck Jones, cowboy star in Fox's 'Winner Take all'
Ben Deeley another screen favorite who has a character part.
Greenfield Daily Reporter - June 29, 1926
Ben Deeley in the movie 'Never the Twain Shall Meet'.

